Dear [FNAME],

An invitation to complete the 2019 Student Outcomes Survey

Congratulations on undertaking training in 2018. Our records show that you were enrolled in the following: <<Qualification name>> from <<Institute name>>. This included subjects such as <<Subject name>>.
<<LINE 2>>.
<<LINE 3>>.

You are invited to take part in an important national survey being conducted by Ipsos on behalf of the Australian Government Department of Education and Training and the National Centre for Vocational Education Research (NCVER).

The information you provide will help future students get the training and skills they need. If you have already completed the survey thank you, but if you have not, there is still time.

We want to hear from all students, even if you didn’t complete all the training, if your training was only short or if you undertook your training through your workplace.

You can complete the survey on your smartphone, tablet or PC by either:
1. visiting www.ncver.edu.au/sos and entering your unique Login Code: Xxxxxxx
2. scanning the QR code to be taken directly into the survey

The survey should take about <<survey length>> minutes to complete.

Complete the survey now to enter up to four prize draws!

Complete your survey early* to be entered automatically into four fortnightly prize draws for a chance to win a share of $4,000 in pre-paid Eftpos gift cards in each draw, with a total prize pool valued at $20,000!

Your privacy is important to us

All your answers are private and confidential. We take the privacy and protection of your personal information seriously and invite you to read our Privacy Collection Notice at www.ncver.edu.au/sos/privacy-notice for details about how this will be protected, used and disclosed and how to opt out of the survey.

Thank you in advance for completing this important survey.

Simon Walker
Managing Director, NCVER

www.ncver.edu.au/sos/faq (freecall) 1800 071 219 sos@ipsossurveys.com.au

*Complete the survey by 30 June 2019 to be entered into four fortnightly prize draws to be conducted by Ipsos. For full prize draw terms and conditions go to www.ncver.edu.au/sos/terms. Prize draw permit numbers; SA T18/802, NSW LTPM/18/03104 and ACT TP 18/00894.